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HySupply Partnership



Australian 
Consortium



Assessing the 
State-of-Play

Pending



Current global energy trade
Largely an outcome of the availability of easily extracted low-cost fossil fuels

Germany a 
world top 5 

energy 
importer

Australia the 
world’s third 

largest energy 
exporter

Global energy imports by country (PWh/year)



A mostly renewable world more self reliant

Germany –
relatively 
limited 

renewable 
resource c.f. 
consumption

Australia amongst 
the world’s best 
high-class wind 

and solar resource

Global class 7 on-shore wind and tracking PV potential by country (TWh/year)

… however, various countries still seem likely to require energy imports
including Germany and some others in Europe, Japan, Korea
Potentially new renewables ‘electrostate’ exporters, likely some old ones  



Trade relationships generally multi-faceted
Delivered price is key, but not the only consideration - existing trade relationships, 
stability, demonstrated capability, geopolitical considerations….

Germany 
– 7th

Australia
– 16th

WEF Global Competitiveness Rankings



Significant 
government support –
although competition 
is growing



Australia well placed 
as an H2 energy 
exporter

ANU work reported in 
www.reneweconomy.com.au

http://www.reneweconomy.com.au/


State-of-play report - general approach



Becoming modesty required for all 
assessments





State of Play report findings, and associated 
open-source value-chain models

Hourly resolution 
renewables + electrolyser 
modelling required to 
properly assess processes, 
conversion systems, buffer 
storage needs and firmed 
energy requirements



Green H2 production costs
Location matters
Cost reductions needed
• Renewables costs down, CF up
• Electrolysers costs down, efficiency up
• Improved integration (CF optimisation) for

both off-grid and NEM / SWIS / DKIS projects 
• Low cost (de-risked) finance



Consider 
multiple 
possible 
pathways



Preliminary modelling: open-source models 
coming…



Shipping hydrogen 
• Advantages for hydrogen 

production near point of use
• Pipelines the lowest cost, albeit 

less flexible, option for distances 
up to thousands of km, subject to 
route constraints

• However, shipping delivers 80% of 
global trade, flexible, low cost…. 
and needs clean fuels



Preliminary findings (open-source tool coming)



HySupply Australia Preliminary oadmapping Process
The roadmapping process will feature three key stages: planning, consultation and synthesis

Knowledge Base Development
Leverage the learnings from the COAG 
National Hydrogen Strategy (NHS), CSIRO 
National Hydrogen Roadmap (NHR) and 
HySupply State of Play (SoP)

Stakeholder Identification
The hydrogen/ hydrogen-derivatives value-
chain was mapped out, to identify the key 
stakeholders to draw insights from

Planning

Preliminary Roadmapping Process 

Consultation Synthesis

Stakeholder Consultation
Up to 50 stakeholders will be consulted for 
the Preliminary Unilateral Roadmapping 
phase. These stakeholders will be consulted to 
draw out the key implementation, 
technology, export, social license, policy, 
regulatory and workforce related barriers 
and opportunities for Australia.

Consultation Findings
The key insights from the consultations will be 
translated into a ‘stakeholder findings pack’.

Preliminary Unilateral Roadmapping 
Summary Paper

• Builds on the actions from the NHS, NHR 
and SoP

• Highlights the key barriers and 
opportunities for Australia in developing 
a hydrogen/ hydrogen-derivatives export 
value chain.

• Provides a framework for realising these 
export opportunities for Australia in the 
form of potential short-, medium- and 
long-term next steps.



Next steps for HySupply

Release of State of Play report for consultation

Rolling release of open source models

Preliminary roadmapping with Deloitte



Much to be optimistic about… 
but much more to be done
Questions, comments, suggestions all welcome
Iain MacGill – i.macgill@unsw.edu.au
Rahman Daiyan – r.daiyan@unsw.edu.au

With particular thanks to HySupply co-leads Profs Rose Amal, Kondo-Francois Aguey-Zinsou and Sami Kara
and the research, modelling and data analytics team of Muhammad Haider Ali Khan, Charles Johnston, 
Phoebe Heywood and Aaron Kuswara
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